Key Observations – Comprehensive Assessment 3.0
What to look for – Geriatric Support Services Coordinator

As a GSSC, you will mostly be looking for changes in the member’s function as you complete the
Comprehensive Assessment 3.0 (CA). This guide follows the CA as it appears in CaseTrakker:
Items marked with a yellow light are items to take note of, particularly if there is a
change from the last home visit.
Items marked with a red light should be reported to the SCO Consultant after the home
visit is complete, either via email, phone or task in CaseTrakker.
Click the “Show History” icon next to important questions to see what answer was given
when the last CA was completed.
Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
These items will be pre-populated from the last CA.
Generally, these items do not change. If you are unsure, ask
the member to confirm.

Suggested questions:
 Have you noticed any change in your hearing?
 Has it become more difficult to understand other
people, or for them to understand you?
 Do you have any appointments scheduled with an
audiologist?
If the member notes a change in hearing or being able to
be understood, offer contact information for Hearing Care
Solutions (866-344-7756) and offer to assist in contacting
for an appointment.
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Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
Suggested questions:
 Have you noticed any change in your sight?
 Do you have any appointments scheduled with an
optometrist or ophthalmologist?
If the member notes a change in their vision, ask if they
would like you to have the SCO Consultant contact them for
follow up.
Home Environment – Check the boxes that apply based on
your observation of the member’s home
If the member says their PCP is someone other than the
person listed on their Member File, confirm that this is the
doctor they would see for a physical or other routine care
(not a specialist).
If the member has changed their PCP, email
SCO_Enrollment@tufts-health.com, Care Coordinator and
the SCO Consultant.
When was the last time you saw your PCP – options are only
within the past year or longer.
Before the HV, take note of the Outpatient Authorizations in
to confirm the member’s current services.
Click the link under Parent Event # for full details on
approved services (i.e. provider, problem addressed,
approved units per week, etc.)
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living – the skills you need to
live independently; Look to see if the member can do the
activity safely and on their worst day.
Things to think about:
 If the member can complete an activity like meal
preparation but has to sit on a stool the whole time
because they cannot stand that long, they are not
considered independent.
 If the member has a medication dispenser, PillPak or
the like, they are not considered independent with
managing medications.
 If the member has a diagnosis of unsteady gait, chronic
pain or something similar and cannot stand or walk for
periods of time, they are not considered independent
with IADLs like housework, shopping, etc.
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Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
If the member is receiving services, they are not considered
independent in the IADLs those services are addressing.
If the member reports a change in their IADLs, Task the
SCO Consultant.
Activities of Daily Living – the skills you need to take basic care
of yourself; Look to see if the member can do the activity
safely and on their worst day.
Things to think about:
 If the member needs physical assistance walking
(including using a walker or other aid), they are not
considered independent with locomotion. Additionally,
they are probably not independent with transfers, toilet
use and bathing.
 If the member has limited range of motion (i.e., can’t
put their arms over their head or bend over to tie their
shoes), they are probably not considered independent
with dressing, personal hygiene and bathing.
 You may ask the member to demonstrate some of
these activities, in addition to observing how they move
during your visit.
If the member is receiving services, they are not considered
independent in the ADLs those services are addressing.
If the member reports a change in their ADLs, Task the
SCO Consultant.
Three of the first four questions will be pre-populated, so you
would only need to check for changes.
If the member says they have had a recent change, ask
them for more details and document in Narrative.

If the member reports they have fallen, an additional question
will populate to gather details of the fall. Document when
the fall happened, why the fall happened (if known),
whether the member needed medical care, etc.
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Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
Test options are “Unable to Perform” or “Seconds to Perform.”
If the member is able to perform the test, select “Seconds to
Perform” and enter the approx. seconds in the Narrative.
(60 seconds = 1 minute)
Normal result is a completed test in 12 seconds. If the member
takes longer, the result is Abnormal.
If member declines to participate in this test, you can leave
the questions blank but you must document in your Clinical
Note why the member declined to participate.
If the member is taking medication for pain, and reports the
medication does not adequately control pain, Task the SCO
Consultant.
If the member reports new pain that is interfering with their
ability to complete ADLs, Task the SCO Consultant.
The first question will pre-populate from the last CA.

The PHQ-2 asks members about their mood over the past two
weeks, but you can modify the question to “over the past
week.”
CTD does offer the option to start a PHQ-9, which is
another screening tool for depression. This tool may only be
used by trained Behavioral Health professionals.
If your member has a score of 3 or more, CTD will ask if
you want to add a Problem to the member’s Plan of Care.
Select No.
If the member has a score of 3 or more, Task the SCO
Consultant for follow up.
In this section, focus on Utilization since the last visit with the
RNCM (instead of asking “within the past 6 months” you
may ask “within the past 3 months”)
If the member says they have had an Inpatient admission
or ED visit, ask them why and document along with any
additional details in Narrative. Task the SCO Consultant
from the Clinical Note for follow up.
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Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
In this section, focus on new medications or allergies since the
last visit with the RNCM. You will not need to document the
specific medications the member is taking.
If the member has any questions about their medications,
Task the SCO Consultant.
Special Dietary Needs will pre-populate from the previous CA.
When you enter the member’s height and weight, CTD will
calculate the member’s BMI.
If the member reports losing 10 lbs. or more in the past 6
months without trying to do so, Task the SCO Consultant.

Refer to the Mini-Cog Job Aid to administer the Mini-Cog
Assessment.
If the member fails the Mini-Cog Assessment, Task the SCO
Consultant for a possible referral to the Dementia Care
Consultants.
Even though these questions are marked “optional,” do not
leave these blank. Document in Narrative why the test was
not completed: i.e., member already has a dementia
diagnosis; member declined to participate; or member
previously failed test.

If the member answers “Yes” to either of these questions, CTD
will include the CAGE Assessment:
 Have you felt the need to cut down on your drinking or
drug use?
 Do you feel annoyed by people complaining about your
drinking or drug use?
 Do you ever feel guilty about drinking or drug use?
 Do you ever drink an eye-opening or use drugs first
thing in the morning to relieve shakes, steady your
nerves or to get rid of a hangover?
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Question
(click Question List for this view)

Assessment Guidance
If your member has a score of 2 or more, CTD will ask if
you want to add a Problem to the member’s Plan of Care.
Select No.
If the member scores 2 or more, Task the SCO Consultant
for a possible referral to BHCM.
If the member reports smoking or using tobacco, CTD has
follow up questions to determine how frequently and if they
have used tobacco in the past 30 days.
Update the Member File if the member has received any
Preventive Care since their last visit.

Update the Member File if the member has added/changed
any of their Advanced Directive documents since their last
visit.
Double check the Member File to make sure Goals of Care
match the CA.
These questions are meant to be asked of the Caregiver, not
the member. If the member has no regular caregiver, select
“d. NONE OF ABOVE” and add “Member has no regular
caregiver” in Narrative.
If the caregiver answers yes to any of these questions,
Task the SCO Consultant.
If the member answers Yes to either question, Task the
SCO Consultant. Use your best judgement to determine if
Protective Services needs to be contacted.
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